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1. [22:23] <@|_ocke> god i'm having a text message argument with my gf

2. [22:23] <@|_ocke> shes all pissed off about me letting my ex in the first week we were together cuz she

showed up at my door ran away from rehab

3. [22:25] <@|_ocke> i was only trying to talk her into going back

4. [22:25] <@|_ocke> i never would have wanted to be with her again, i mean fuck

5. [22:25] <@|_ocke> she has 2 kids

6. [22:25] <@|_ocke> had

7. 12[22:25] <@eb0La> she ate them?

8. [22:25] <@|_ocke> she was here for 2 days and had agreed to go back to treatment on monday

9. [22:25] <@|_ocke> no, she od'd and died in my bathroom on sunday night

10. [22:26] <@|_ocke> like 3 weeks ago, on the 3rd/4th

11. 12[22:26] <@eb0La> did you hide the body?

12. [22:26] <@iRRVi> that would just make him look guilty

13. [22:26] <@iRRVi> dumbaqss

14. [22:26] <@|_ocke> um. no

15. 12[22:26] <@eb0La> he probably is guilty

16. [22:26] <@|_ocke> i called 911 when i couldn't revive her

17. 05[22:26] -angeleyez- hahahahaha

18. [22:27] <@|_ocke> i even tried shooting her up with milk

19. [22:27] <@|_ocke> fuck you

20. 12[22:27] <@eb0La> inocent ppl dont have dead people in their bathroom ffs

21. 05[22:27] -angeleyez- i missed u

22. 12[22:27] <@eb0La> oh yeh

23. 12[22:27] <@eb0La> see

24. 12[22:27] <@eb0La> shot her up with milk

25. [22:27] <@Fender> now i know you are trolling

26. 12[22:27] <@eb0La> guilty as fuck

27. [22:27] <@|_ocke> i fell asleep at 11pm and she stole the money in my wallet and had someone bring her

shit

28. [22:27] <@iRRVi> eb0La:stfu

29. 12[22:27] <@eb0La> she was probably lactose intollerant too you sick bastard

30. [22:27] <@|_ocke> i woke up at 1:30am and found her dead in the bathroom

31. 12[22:27] <@eb0La> WHAT

32. 12[22:27] <@eb0La> i didnt kill her

33. 12[22:27] <@eb0La> he did

34. 12[22:27] <@eb0La> blame him ffs

35. 12[22:27] <@eb0La> how do i get in trouble for this dude killin chicks?

36. [22:28] <@|_ocke> they say that milk can bring someone back from an od

37. [22:28] <@|_ocke> it was my best friend you fucker

38. 12[22:28] <@eb0La> yeh well dont shoot up your best freinds corpse with milk next time, then maybe i

wont think you are weird

39. [22:28] <@|_ocke> the only vein i could see was the one in the side of her neck

40. [22:28] <@polyprotic> iRRVi plant is dead

41. [22:28] <@polyprotic> sry
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42. [22:29] <@|_ocke> dude, i was a junkie too, and thats what they say

43. [22:29] <@iRRVi> polyprotic: how do you figure?

44. [22:29] <@|_ocke> if you don't have adrenaline shots, milk can work

45. 12[22:29] <@eb0La> you are an idiot

46. 12[22:29] <@eb0La> dont talk to me

47. [22:29] <@Fender> lolll

48. [22:29] <@|_ocke> but she'd already been dead at least like half hour 45 mins

49. [22:29] <@|_ocke> eb0La, you really don't believe me?

50. [22:29] <@|_ocke> this is true shit

51. [22:30] <@|_ocke> the cops interrogated me for like 5 hours

52. 12[22:30] <@eb0La> oh i believe you are that stupid, sure

53. 12[22:30] <@eb0La> i just dont really want to talk to someone this stupid

54. [22:30] <@|_ocke> i told them exactly what i just said

55. [22:30] <@|_ocke> how the fuck am i stupid?

56. [22:30] <@Fender> they wanted to know why your ex gf has coagulated milk in her neck?

57. 12[22:30] <@eb0La> you injected a corpse in your bathroom with milk

58. 12[22:30] <@eb0La> wow

59. 12[22:30] <@eb0La> i dunno

60. [22:30] <@|_ocke> no i told them i shot her up with milk to try to bring her back

61. 12[22:30] <@eb0La> how are you stupid?

62. 12[22:30] <@eb0La> I DUNNO MAN>?!?!

63. [22:30] <@|_ocke> eb0La, you obviously are not a junkie

64. 05[22:30] -angeleyez- i missed u sooo much

65. 12[22:30] <@eb0La> no i obviously am not a moron

66. 03[22:31] * BRUCE_FERNAN (~ypcuhbof@201.59.185.228) has joined

#ohmanimsohighrightnowihavenoideawhatsgoingon

67. [22:31] <@|_ocke> junkies know that whole milk can help reverse an overdose

68. [22:31] <@Fender> eb0la, it said you could do it on yahoo answers retard, its true

69. [22:31] <BRUCE_FERNAN> hi from brazil

70. 12[22:31] <@eb0La> where the fuck do you learn the rule "if chick ods in bathroom, inject milk into her

neck, wait till she is braindead, then call 911 and involve police" ?

71. 12[22:32] <@eb0La> yeh and she is probably a star on ratemypoo.com as well

72. [22:32] <@|_ocke> i didnt wait, i called them less than like 5 mins later, i had to go get someones

phone off the street cause she puked all over my phone and it was dead

73. 12[22:32] <@eb0La> but im just tired of retards lately

74. [22:32] <@|_ocke> Fender, thanks

75. 12[22:32] <@eb0La> so do you snort milk powder if you are tired?

76. [22:32] <@|_ocke> eb0La, you learn certain stuff when you do certain things ok

77. 12[22:32] <@eb0La> 5 mins?

78. [22:32] <@Fender> i was being sardonic

79. [22:32] <@|_ocke> no thats retarded

80. 12[22:32] <@eb0La> thats too long

81. 12[22:32] <@eb0La> you fucking idiot

82. 12[22:32] <@eb0La> 5 mins causes severe brain damage

83. [22:33] <@|_ocke> i had to run down the fucking block douche

84. 12[22:33] <@eb0La> to get the milk?

85. [22:33] <@|_ocke> to get a phone

86. 12[22:33] <@eb0La> so you have milk and a needle ready for emergencys, but no phone?

87. [22:33] <@Fender> |_ocke is a troll

88. 03[22:34] * BRUCE_FERNAN (~ypcuhbof@201.59.185.228) has left

#ohmanimsohighrightnowihavenoideawhatsgoingon ([CyberScript])

89. 12[22:34] <@eb0La> she probably killed herself being stuck around this idiot for more than 10 mins

90. [22:34] <@iRRVi> Fender: |_ocke is not a troll, stfu

91. [22:34] <@iRRVi> if anyone is a troll its eb0La

92. 12[22:35] <@eb0La> oh yeh im the troll

93. [22:35] <@iRRVi> yeh :D

94. 12[22:35] <@eb0La> making up dead girl milk injection stories

95. 12[22:35] <@eb0La> sure

96. [22:35] <@Fender> either |_ocke is fucking retarded

97. [22:35] <@Fender> or a troll
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98. [22:35] <@Fender> im giving him the benefeit of the doubt

99. [22:35] <@iRRVi> im guessing the first one cause he is not a troll

100. [22:35] <@iRRVi> if those are the only 2 options atleast

101. 12[22:36] <@eb0La> well i cant think of any other options really

102. 06[22:36] * @Fender points to topic

103. 03[22:36] * Fender was kicked by iRRVi (/me points to the douche with his foot)

104. [22:37] <@iRRVi> i couldnt resist :(

105. 03[22:37] * Fender (~Conrad@F1refly.users.undernet.org) has joined

#ohmanimsohighrightnowihavenoideawhatsgoingon

106. 03[22:37] * X sets mode: +o Fender

107. 12[22:37] <@eb0La> haha bignose got kicked

108. [22:37] <@Fender> abuse of op

109. 12[22:37] <@eb0La> [22:37] <@iRRVi> i couldnt resist being a fag

110. 12[22:37] <@eb0La> you didnt miss much

111. 06[22:37] * @Fender cires

112. [22:37] <@iRRVi> eb0La: your not supposed to tell him im a fag!

113. [22:37] <@Fender> cries even

114. 12[22:37] <@eb0La> i didnt

115. 12[22:37] <@eb0La> you did

116. 12[22:37] <@eb0La> idiot

117. [22:38] <@iRRVi> yes you did

118. 12[22:38] <@eb0La> stfu before i inject your jugular with milk

119. [22:38] <@iRRVi> that would be hawt

120. [22:38] <@iRRVi> kinky

121. 12[22:39] <@eb0La> OMG IM GOING INSANE FROM THESE FUCKING MIGRAINES

122. 12[22:39] <@eb0La> if anyone knows a cure pls tell me

123. 12[22:40] <@eb0La> ffs

124. 02[22:40] * @ScottyLove (~happy@LaMariposa.users.undernet.org) Quit (Quit)

125. [22:40] <@|_ocke> iRRVi, thanks for sticking up for me

126. [22:40] <@|_ocke> you know that shits the truth

127. [22:41] <@iRRVi> yeah

128. [22:41] <@|_ocke> i just looked it up and it doesn't actually work but it is commonly known in the drug

community

129. 12[22:41] <@eb0La> he called you a retard by saying its the truth

130. 12[22:41] <@eb0La> idiot

131. [22:41] <@|_ocke> fuck you

132. [22:41] <@|_ocke> i'm not a retard, shes the one that od'd

133. 12[22:41] <@eb0La> hey atleast i dont kill my freinds

134. [22:41] <@|_ocke> i just tried everything i knew of to try to save her

135. [22:41] <@iRRVi> no

136. [22:41] <@|_ocke> you fucking would too if you gave a shit

137. 12[22:41] <@eb0La> yeh except an ambulance

138. [22:42] <@iRRVi> i said it must be the first one if those are the only 2 options

139. [22:42] <@iRRVi> which they werent

140. 12[22:42] <@eb0La> i would call an ambulance, i wouldnt fuck around with injecting milk, you stupid cunt

141. [22:42] <@|_ocke> i didn't know she was dead at first i tried to wake her up

142. [22:42] <@|_ocke> then i had to find a phone to call them fucker

143. 12[22:42] <@eb0La> dude you are giving me another migraine

144. 12[22:42] <@eb0La> can we drop the whole dead chick milk thing please?

145. [22:42] <@|_ocke> gladly

146. 12[22:42] <@eb0La> thankyou

147. [22:43] <@|_ocke> jesus

148. 12[22:43] <@eb0La> so

149. 12[22:43] <@eb0La> i ruined my usb memory stick

150. 12[22:43] <@eb0La> anyone know how i can fix it? :D

151. [22:43] <@Fender> |_ocke:

152. [22:43] <@Fender> http://www.pppgh.org/html/od_faq.html

153. 12[22:44] <@eb0La> What If I Can't Wait For the Paramedics to Get There?

154. 12[22:45] <@eb0La> Then inject 10cc milk ASAP

155. 12[22:45] <@eb0La> fuck you are right dude!
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[22:23] <@|_ocke> god i'm having a text message argument with my gf

[22:23] <@|_ocke> shes all pissed off about me letting my ex in the first week we were together cuz she 

showed up at my door ran away from rehab

[22:25] <@|_ocke> i was only trying to talk her into going back 

[22:25] <@|_ocke> i never would have wanted to be with her again, i mean fuck

[22:25] <@|_ocke> she has 2 kids

[22:25] <@|_ocke> had

12[22:25] <@eb0La> she ate them?

[22:25] <@|_ocke> she was here for 2 days and had agreed to go back to treatment on monday

[22:25] <@|_ocke> no, she od'd and died in my bathroom on sunday night

[22:26] <@|_ocke> like 3 weeks ago, on the 3rd/4th

12[22:26] <@eb0La> did you hide the body?

[22:26] <@iRRVi> that would just make him look guilty

[22:26] <@iRRVi> dumbaqss

[22:26] <@|_ocke> um. no

12[22:26] <@eb0La> he probably is guilty

[22:26] <@|_ocke> i called 911 when i couldn't revive her

05[22:26] -angeleyez- hahahahaha

[22:27] <@|_ocke> i even tried shooting her up with milk

[22:27] <@|_ocke> fuck you

12[22:27] <@eb0La> inocent ppl dont have dead people in their bathroom ffs

05[22:27] -angeleyez- i missed u

12[22:27] <@eb0La> oh yeh

12[22:27] <@eb0La> see

12[22:27] <@eb0La> shot her up with milk

[22:27] <@Fender> now i know you are trolling

12[22:27] <@eb0La> guilty as fuck

[22:27] <@|_ocke> i fell asleep at 11pm and she stole the money in my wallet and had someone bring her 
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156. [22:45] <@Fender>  

157. [22:45] <@Fender> lol

158. [22:45] <@|_ocke> yeah i realize i was wrong, but i didnt exactly have time to look that shit up

159. [22:45] <@|_ocke> its just what i'd heard

160. 12[22:46] <@eb0La> just out of curiousity, how old are you dude?

161. [22:46] <@Fender> maybe you should have asked the 911 operator before you ran out to get some milk to

coagulate your dead lovers veins

162. 12[22:46] <@eb0La> did you use full cream milk or what?

163. [22:50] <@|_ocke> im 26

164. [22:50] <@|_ocke> i had to run down the street to get a phone to call 911 dumbass

165. [22:50] <@|_ocke> i had to try what i knew to try immediately

166. [22:50] <@|_ocke> i had milk already

167. [22:51] <@|_ocke> i tried cpr first

168. 12[22:54] <@eb0La> so you used the cprm  method?

169. [22:54] <@CoughSyrup> high everyone

170. 12[22:54] <@eb0La> hey CoughSyrup

171. [22:54] <@iRRVi> heys CoughSyrup

172. [22:55] <@CoughSyrup> im on fucking diazipam

173. 12[22:55] <@eb0La> yeh same

174. [22:55] <@CoughSyrup> and have to go to work in like 5 minutes

175. 12[22:55] <@eb0La> im always on diazepam

176. 12[22:55] <@eb0La> i only pay 2euro for 40 of em now

177. [22:55] <@Fender> http://content.funnyhumor.com/pictures/milk.jpg

178. 12[22:55] <@eb0La> its good

179. [22:56] <@|_ocke> hey whatup cs

180. 12[22:56] <@eb0La> |_ocke, did she have a big milk moustache when the cops came? cause that coulda

looked kinda funny

181. [22:56] <@|_ocke> im not talking to you anymore

182. 12[22:57] <@eb0La> well i asked you not to about 20 mins ago when you went on about shooting up dead

chicks with milk

183. 12[22:57] <@eb0La> so im happy with your decision too

184. 12[22:57] <@eb0La> but seriously

185. 12[22:57] <@eb0La> you shoulda called the milk man

186. 12[22:57] <@eb0La> then 911

187. 03[22:58] * You were kicked by iRRVi (i thought we dropped this already...)
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